The Upper Basin of the Kabul Biuer.

By C. R.MAEKEAX,o.B., B.as., Secretary a.o.8.
INthe'number of the 'Prooeedinge ' for January, the geography of the
Sulimani mountain system was described, including the lateral SafidKoh Range, and its offehoots to the right bank of the Kabul River. Thie
system f o m the eastern boundary of Afghanistan. It ia now proposed
t~ diecum the geography of the b a s h of the Upper Kabul, of the
Ghazni, and of the Helmund rivere, with their bounding ranges, which,
with the Sulimanis, include the whole region inhabited by the Afghan
race.* The present paper will be confined to a etudy of the Upper
Basin of the River of Kabul ; and the Qhazni and Helmund basine will
form the subject of a p p e r in the next number.
The Upper Kabul Basin ia bounded on the north by the Hindu Kwh
Mountains; on the west by the Paghman Range and the Allah-Koh
Ridge which oonnede the Hindu K w h and the Safid-Koh ; on the south
by the Sdd-Koh, d the Karkacha Hilh ; on the south-eaat by the, range
separating Bajaur and Panjkora from the Kunir Valley, d e d the
Lahori Mountains; and on the east by the game range up to the
Darkot Pam, where it copnecta with the Karakoram Mountains. Within
thia mountain-girt region all the drainage converges to the Kabul Ever,
whiah oarriea i t to the Indue.
The great feature of the .region is the range of the Hindu Kueh
Mountains, with ita spurn and valleys down which the rivera find their
way to the Kabul. T h t lofty msss oommencee at the aouth-weet corner
of the Parnir table-land, and en& where the Koh-i-Baba and Paghman
mountains branch to the south-weat and eouth, and the " stony girdle "
becomes known under other names; a distance of 300 miles. Ita p&
attain a height of 20,000 feet above the sea; and, as Colonel Yule has
pointed out, it ia a very dietindly defined c h i n , with the line of loftiest
peaks ooinciding with the line of hie or passes. It f o m the waterparting of the Indue and the Oxus, and ia thue the oreet or parapet of
the Indian fortreas in this direction ; the northern elopes of K m d w and
Badakshan forming the glacis, and the River Oxus the wet ditch. The
mountains are generally bare of trees, and Wood remarks that w h t moat
forcibly strikee a traveller is the nakedneee of the country. To the
while
south they have the lofty uplande of the Kohistan and K&n,
on their northern sidea are the much lower ewampy flab of Turkiatrm.
Hence, the lime of perpetual enow, which ia affeded by a great variety
of caueea, is much lower on the northern than on the aouthern faw.
Exoept the Ynwfeai Afghw, who occupy a portion of the baain of the Indue north
of Pwhawur, which w i l l not be treated of in these pepern : and some of the Knkm end
Tarins who live to the wnth of the Ehojah-Amnm ? t t o n n ~

'

In the presdnt paper I ani only treating of the southern watorahed
of the Hindu Knah, which may be divided into three distinct aectione,
esch occupying about one-third of the whole length of the range. The
k
t
,
from the east, is the Kashkar or Chitral country, where the lofty
puma l e d from the Chitral Valley to the elevated plateau of Wakhan.
The aeamd, or central, is Kdristan, and is entirely unknown to Europeans except by report. I n these two sectiona the atreams flow from the
Hindu Kash into the Kunar River, which drains a long lateral valley for
300 milea. The third or western section is that of the Kohistan of
Kabd, where the etreama unite to form the Kabul River, and the lowest
clepresaion of the region ie at the point where the Kabul and Kunar
riven, unite.
In the h t or moat eastern &ion of the Hindu Kush there are eir
paeseq legding from the Chitral Valley into Wakhan. As the valleys on
cither side are at great elevatione, the aecenta to the cresta of the pama
:&renot coneiderable. In fact, the Hindu Kueh is here a ridge, branching
from the lofty table-land of P a d . The Baroghil Pam, which
Ic.adn from the M h j etream, the name applied to the upper portion of the
Hunar, to Sarhadd, within the Upper Oxne Baain, is an eaey route acroas
rm elevated tabldand. There is a gentle aacent of a mile and a half to a
cgmping-ground; another atwent of a mile, the firet half of which is
steep, and the level Dasht-i-Baroghil is then reached. This is the waterl'cuting between the heed watera of the h n e and of the Kunar, a feeder
of the Indne. The road traverses the Dasht-i-Baroghil for about 6 miles,
with low hills on either eide, then descends for 2 milee, and meeta, a t
the foot of the slope, a m a l l stream flowing to the Sarhadd, a feeder of
the h a . The height of the Daaht-i-Baroghil is estimated at 12,000 feet.
In summer it ia covered with rich peeturn, and ie a favourite g m h g pound for the cattle from the Wakhan Valley, on the Oxus side ; but it
is c l d by the mow for more than half the year. It w a ~m e e d by
the Mullah, one of the native explorers employed by Colonel Montgomerie, in May, 1874.
The Baroghil Paw ie on the north i d e of the upper extreme of
the Chitral (Kunar) Valley. On the east and sonth sidea are the
m m t a i n e whioh separate i t from Yasin, and continue to form ita
sonth+a&m
limit. Theee mountains, being a spur from the Kanatoram Bange, contain peaks rieing to 21,000 and 22,000 feet above
the aes
The hmghil is the lowat paw in this astern nection of the Hindu
Kneh. There are five othem, called Ishtirak, Agram, N u h n , Khartaza,
and Dora The Iehtirak and Agram passes are covered with perpetual
snow, and are impracticable for loaded animala. The Nukaan waa
awmd by the Havildar, a native explorer employed by Colonel
Uontgomerie, in September, 1870. The a~centwae very fatigning, as
the load was covered with mow nearly from the foot of the mountain.
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The slope is steep, and on the crest there axe large becis of snow, and
immeme messes of ice. For 500 paces the road appears as though cut
through the ice to a depth of from 6 to 12 feet, and at intervale there are
wide creveesee. It is evident that glaciers exiet on this section of the
Hindu Kwh. after September the Nukaan Pass is closed. The next one
is oalled K h m h a , and the last to the westward, in this Chitral eection
of the ohain, ia the Dora Paea The native explorer crossed the latter on
the 6th of November, when i t was snowing hard with a piercing wind.
But the Dora ia, on the whole, eaaier than the Nuksan Pam. The latter
is believed to be about 17,000, and the former 16,500 feet above the level
of the sea.
The Kunar River flows down a valley which is parallel with the line
of the Hindu Kush, receiving all the drainage of ita southern slopes on
the right bank, and that of the Lahori Mountaim on the left. Tho
latter range has been so ~ a m e dfrom the Pam of Lahori, by which the
road from Dlr to Chitral crosees it. Where the range cornmenoes a t the
p t mountain knot whence radiate the Karakoram, the Hindu Kwh,
and the Lahori, the latter has peaks 22,500 feet in height. The Lahori
Bange extends to the Kabul River, with the Kunar flowing along its
weatern base, and i t gradually decreases in elevation. Opposite to
Chitral its peaks reach to 18,900 feet, near Chigar-mi* to 10,000, then
to 8000, and where ita last spur overhangs the Kabul River, the elevation is only 5000 feet.
The valley of the Kunar has only been partially explored. The
upper part ia occupied by the Muhammadan state of Kashkar, or
Chitral, the town of about 600 houses being on the banks of the river,
and the king living in a fort cloee by.
Here the winter is severe, the snow continually covering the ground
from November to March. All the passes are closed for traffic during
this seaeon, and trade is only oarried on from July to September.
(;roods are carried on mules, ponies, and donkeys, the exports being
wool, clothe, orpiment, and hawks, and the imports, salt, muslin, cloths,
fiream, and cutlery. With Badakshan slaves are exchanged for horses
and money. Apples, plums, mulberries, and apricots are grown, and
orops of wheat and barley axe raieed, the soil being good. The valley
also conteins a good deal of jungle wood, but there are very few timbertrees.
The c o m e of the river haa been explored from the Baroghil Pasa to
a place below Chitml, called Mirlcandi, w b r e the road over the Lahori
Paw comes down into the valley. But from that point to Asmar, a
distance of 50 miles, the valley of the Kunar is stiluntirely unknown.
In this unexplored gap the path is said to be along the banks of the
river; horsea can travel over it with difficulty, and it is probably
altogether impracticable for baggage animale. Merchants never use
Chngb-eerai ("the white aerai ") of Bnber.
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this roed in the valley, but always take the ohuitoua route over the
m o r m t k s to Dlr, and down agein by the Lahori Peea
The hills m o e i n g the Kunar Valley are generally Btoliy, but more
or 1- covered with grase, affording good paetarage, and patohes of
cultivation occur low down. About and above Bemar there are ~e
pinstaws, eepeuially up the tributary vallep, and mnah timber ie
flosted d m to Peehswar. Bemar forme an independent State, and
the dominion of the Amir of Afghanidan oomrnenoee at &mom, the
h t i e r village of the Jalalabad provinoe, 20 miles lower down. At
the villsge of Chigargemi, 12 miles below Maraom, the river whi&
d d r m the gafirietan region falla into the K w on ita right bank, and
t h e m to the point where the K w (or Kawah) falle into the Kabul
Bivwr is a distanoe of 97 milea. The whole length of the ooof the
Kmrnr ie 820 miles.
The central or Kefirieteneeation of the Hindu K d extende for a
&dance of 80 milea, and ie entirely unknown. Donbtleea there are
pamm wer the mountha into Bad&bn,* but the region haa never
been explored by any European. The chief river of
ie that
rhiob fPlls into the Kunar at Chigarsersi Thie river appeara, from
the mmative of the Mullah, to be aalled the Pioh,t and he nays that it
h.r, an a n e n t d e d the Kattar, after a town of that name inhabited
by
Yaaaon telle us that the northern pert of Kafirieten ia oslled
&ttu; and the Chief of Chitral, whom subjeota seem tp be allied to
the Ka6rn, etill hae the title of " Shah-Katawar!'
The c01111tz-y drained
by the rivere Kao and BLiehang, which 5ow from the Hindu Kuah for
0 milee parallel to each other, end after uniting to form the Illingar,
hll into the Kabul Biver 30 mila above the mouth of the K w , is
.Lo pert of gefiristen. Formerly the &e6re extended etill further
w&, taking in the N i j m and T a p valleys.
!Chin unknown portion of the mthern waterehed of the Hindu
Kueh ie iahabited by an indomitable raoe of unoanquered hillmen,
*
d e d by their Yualim neighbours the Siah-posh (blaok-clothed)
Their -try
oonsiata of the long valleys extending from the Hindu
Knnh to the K w River, with many eealuded glena deeoending to them,
a d intervening hille affording pamhqp for their eheep and cattle. The
in Kafhisbn reach to heighta of from 11,000 to 16,000 feet. The
d y a yield crop of wheat and barley, and the Emperor Baber
mentiom the stmng and heady wine made by the K d r a which he got
when he extended hie dominion to Chiin 1614. The Ke&s are
dauri'bed ee strong, athletio men, with a language of their own, the
Tbe.Kdh d
y keqmni the northem Jopeq u we gather froln W d a
mrmthe.
) B . b s z . t O ~ t h e U g . f i r a o f F ' & h . " Thelow~pnrtofthbvdley,dtht
dbdTagao,Lfnb.blted bya tribe known u &&,who w M u h u m d u q d prab&y oanvaLed g.dn. In BoWa tim4 the inh.bibstr of the Ty5.o V&;I were
&bn
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featurea and complexions of Europeans, and fond of dancing, hunting,
and drinking. They elso play at leap-frog, shake hande aa Englishmen,
and cannot sit crose-legged on the ground. When a deputation of
K a h came to Sir William k n a g h t e n at Jalalabed, the Afghans
exclaimed-" Hem am your relations coming ! "
From the days of Alexander the Great the Siah-poeh K& have
never been oonquered, and they have never embraoed Ielam. They
suooeaafdy reahted the attach of U m u d of Qhazni, and the cempaign
whioh Timar undertook against them in 1398 was equally mu-ful.
But the Mualim d e n of Kabul continued to make inroads into the Siahpoeh country down to the time of Baber and afterwards. Our only
knowledge of thia interesting people is from the reporta of Muhammadens,
and from an account of two native mieaionariea who penetrated into
K&riatan in 1866.. Elphinetone obtained much information mpecting
the K a h from one Mullah Najib in 1809 ; and Lumeden from a Kafir
slave named Feramorz, who wee a general in the Afghan service, in
1867. Further partiaalers will be found in the writings of Burnee, Wood,
Maeson, Baverty, Gri5th,t and Mohun Lal.#
The weetern d o n of the Hindu Kuah riaee from the Kohiatan of
Kabul, and extende from Kafiristen to the point'where the Koh-i-Baba
and Paghman ranges branch off. This d o n is the Indian Cauuasua of
the historians of Alexender'e campaigne. The Hindus derive the name
of Hindu Kwh from the tradition that a giant used to lie there in wait
to kill (&ah) all the Hindus who paaaed that way.§ Thia giant was
probably the srme whom we, in the Arctic Regions, used to oall " Old
The horrors of the
Zero," better known in England as "Jack Froat!'
snowcovered wastes probably gave rice to the tradition.
The following paeeee traveree this weetarn section of the Hindu
Kuah from eest to weat, namely, Anjamtin, Khawak and Thal, Zarya,
Yatumalr, Umraz, Shwti, bzarek, and Shatpal from the Panjshir Valley ;
Bajgah and Sar-mBng from the Parwan Valley; and K w h , Qwtilihn,
Gw-r,
Char-darya, Ghalelaj, Farinjal, and Shibr from the Qhorband
Valley ; altogether seventeen peseee.
The Anjumh Peee leads, by the.border of the Kafir country, from
the head of the Panjahir Valley ovor into the lofty Badakshan dietrict of
Anjumh. Next to the weetward is the Khawak P w , also leading from
the valley of the Panjahir to that of Indarab in Badakahan. Ita crest
is 13,200 feet above the see, and it is one of the lowest and most
soceeeible of the Hindu Kuah w e e . The Thal and Z a r p pcresee cr088
the ridge at different points, but join the Khawak Pese on the northern

* Colonel Yule's Chthay, and the Way thither,' iL p. 555 (n.).
t See hie work, also 'J. A. 8. B.,' 1841.
3 Ibid., 1834.
0 ' &itio Itweamhen,' vi. p. 457.
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It ia probable that the ghawak Paw was need by Alexander
the Great on his march from Baotria, and it wan oertainly the route by
which the Chinese pilgrim Himen Thsang returned from India in
as.644. Timur a h need the Thal Pam when he oroeeed the .Hindu
Kush in 1398. But the only travellern who in modern timee have
t m d the K h a d Pam are our gold medallist, Lieutenant Wood,
ma., and his companion, Dr. Lord, who approaohed it from the
B d a h b n aide. At the foot of the pam ia the seoluded valley of
Indarsb, and Wood deeoribea the mountain6 ae riaing like a wall,
46withaatany intervening ridge to veil their majesty or detrad from
their bulk The eye at a glanoe caught the mighty buttma, from ita
blackened bese to ite hoary summit: the anow-line on ita mural h e
being clear and well dehed." Dr. Lord p h the line of perpetual
mow, on this part of the Hindu K d ,a t 16,000 feet. Wood givee na a
delightful pictare of the happy relatione between the Tajik Chief of
I n h b and his people. The foot of the pses ia 29 mil- from Indarab.
The peesage was made in the middle of April, when the d wae one
glidmhg aheet of h z e n mow. The riee ia remarkably uniform, not a
ridge ocanrring in the whole aacent to vary the eameneas of ita aurfaca.
On the eonthem side of thg &t the enow waa 4 feet deep; and a
damnt of 25 milea brought the traveller6 to the inhabited part of the
Yalley of PanMr.
Next to the Khaon the weetern eide, ia the Ba-k
Piw,which
ia open from the middle of June to the end of Odober, end ie d by
poniee and donkeys, but not by camels. Four m m ineaoessible paths,
a
l
l
e
d Shwh Umraz, Yatumak, and Shatpcrl, leed over the orest and join
the
on'the northern aide.
R o m the Parwan Valley there are two paswe, called the Bajgah and
&u-Ulang..
The former was perhape that oroseed by Benedict Qoee in
1603. The latter waa attempted by Lieutenant Wood and Dr. Lord in
the month of November, but they were met by a piercing wind and drifting aleet more like ice than wow. The mow Boon h m e too deep for
the honwe, the roed was obliterated, and they were obliged to give up
the attempt. The Havildar employed by Colonel Montgomerie crossed
the QP1:-Ulang Pees on November 12th 1875, and reported it to be about
12,000 feet above the eea. The road ie fairly good, and the mow was
of no great depth.
The ahorbend Valley ie a deflle running for a long dietan08 parellel
with the oreat of the Hindu Kwh.
The K6shBn Pam ia the first of the mriw leeding from it, and thia
mute passea under t$e gwet peak which ia visible from the city of
Kabul on one aide, and from Kunduz on the other. It is known ae the
& alled from the k t village, U h g , on the Afghanistan ride. S k U h g , head
-t.
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Hindu Kneh, o h called by Persian writere the Hindu Koh, and it.
givai ita name to the range. Hence the K b h h route paesing under
it ia not ~ u m t l referred
y
to aa the Hindu Knah Paw.
It ia a long d d e , with a gradual and easy ascent, exoept for abouta mile and a quarter, and the summit ia 15,000 feet above the sea. It.
ia cloeed by the mow from the lat of November to the 16th of June. T h e
O w W Pass ia said to be eanier than the K h h h , but the Ow&ybr ia a
mare footpath. Next to the weetward ia the Chardarya Pam, whioh
is need by aaravans, and ia aaid to be praatiaable for artillery. Colonel'
Yule holda this to be the "Kipchak" Pam, by which the Emperor
Baber h t aroeeed the Hindu Kush in 1504, and after passing whiob.
he h t beheld Canopne. ' I Till then," he eeys, "I had never seen
the star Soheil (Canopua), but on reaching the top of the hill LJoheiL
appeared below, bright to the south."* Weatward of C h a r d q a come.
the peesee of QheZalej, Farinjal, and Shibr. On the Farinjd P a s
thare is a very extensive but long-abandoned lend mine, which wae examined in detail by Dr. Lord in 1837.t Here the' mountains are quite
barren, and streaked with enow. The Shibr Paes ia at the weetern extremity of the Ghorband Valley, and deecende upon the River Bnrkhab,
which flown from Bemian. I t is, therefore, the last of the Hindu Knsb
paasea to the watward Colonel Yule mentiom that by the Shibr Pam.
the Chinew pilgrim Hiouen T h g tzavelled on his way to India in
630 A.D., and it was o r d by Timur on hie return from Delhi. It was
also the paaa moat oommonly need by Baber, who oalb it Shibrh, and
says that it ia the only pses never doeed in winter.
Below the peeees, the upper inhabited portion of the Hindu Knah
waterehed, through which the valleys by which the paeaee are a p
p d e d wind their way towarde the plain, ia called the Kohieten.
Theee three valleys are the Ghorband, the Parwan, and the Panjehir,
and their rive= eventually unite and fall into the Kabul. The moat.
weetern ia the Ghorband, which rims on the eaatarn dope of the ridge
oonneoting the Paghman Range with the Koh-i-Babe. Baber aays that
a steep hill pses ia called bead ;that thin one ia the route to Qhor, whenthe name of Ghorband.
The Ghorband Valley hae been d d b e d by L e d . Abnl-Fad, in the'Ayin Akberi,' says that it contiha an inoonoeivable variety of fragrant.
ahrubs and flowere, including fifty epecies of talip. At the mouth of the.
valley ia the fort of Tntandam, where, on September 27th. 1840, Qeneral
Sale encountered a party of Kohbtanb in a strong position, and tooh
it by aeeault, Captain Edward Conolly being among the elein. The
panvan ia a aimilar valley, a narrow rocky defile with declivito1111 aidea
at the upper part, gradually becoming wider, but very tortnow, and a t
every turn a portion of the mountain projede over the stream. On them
outlying shouldcus there are patchea of level ground, on which oaetles.
* Page 188.1 t 'Qso&raphi~elPapem' by Wood, Leeoh, and Load, pp 58, M.

&.

Mulberry-treeaare dtivated in terracea up the aidea of the
bille, d the flour made from the unripe h i t ia the principal support of
tbeKohistania On the 2nd of November, 1840, Doat Muhammad defeated
am natim cavalry near the entfance of the Perwrrn Valley, but almost
immediately rrfterwerde he earrendered himaelf to Sir W. Macnaghten
at XaLd In this d o n Dr. Lord, the wmpanion of Lieutenant
Wood in his travels, wee slain. The Panjshir is a a h h r valley,
and dl are inhabited by turbulent robbers, who are Tajika by rece,
and probably &enended h m Penian d m who aame there in the
.aerlier Ydmmmdm timea, long before the Afghane acquired the

.ue

amadant.

On leaving the mounteina, where they flow through narrow vallep,
the three rivere enter the more open country between the Hindu Kuah
d the city of Kabul. This region, bounded on the north by the
KohistPn, and on the weat by the Paghman Range, 51known ae the Koh&Daman, or Skirt of the Hille, and ia a country of greet beauty and
fd*.
The Koh-i-Daman haa the gohistan and the enowy pealm and paeeee
uf the Hindu Haah along its northern limit, where the three rivers of
Ohorbad, Parwen, and Panjehir h u e from their narrow vallep. They
eventually unite, after having irrigated the plain. In the eastern oorner
of the bounding hilh ia the famoua uReig-Bom," or moving 4,
adpining the Panjehfr River. Abul-Fael, in the 'Ayin Bkbari,' eaye that
in ~ ~ m miae hr d , in thie sandy desert, the aound of drums and kettledrnms ;, and the natives eecribe to the eand-hi& the utterance of atrange
amearthly ~onnda This led Lieutenant Wood to vieit the epot, and he
frmnd the moving sand Btretdhg up the aide of the rock for 260 yarda,
with a beee 100 yards wide, and an d v i t y of 45O. He head the m d
like a distant drum, mellowed by aofter mnnio, whioh wee c a d by the
W l of partialee of Band into hollowa, the nude of the dry eand being
a m d d and reverberated by the oiroular conformation of the rocbe
anmnd.
The Paghman Hille, to the wtst, separate the K o h - i - l h n fnrm the
vrrllep of the Hehund. The aid= of the Paghmana are split by numemum ravin-, down whioh flow rills of pnrest water, and the elopes are
thiakly planted with mulberries and fruit-treea At their baeee much
d&& and heavy bouldera are ecattered over the plain, loosened by the
w i n t d e froet from the granite peek8 above. The Paghmen Hills are
amad by a very eaey rocrd over the Unah (Honai) Pese (11,320 feet), 1 4 .ingto Bemian. To the 8011th the Koh-i-Daman ia separated from the plain
of the oity of Kabul by a low ridge. To the east-are the mountain apure
from the Hindu Kaah, between which flow the Nijrao and Tagao rivers.
B&er apeaka of the Nij- Valley aa a eart of aequemtared oorner, where
*pea and other M t e are abundant. The T a p is eaid to flow through
r fine open valley, containing many d e a and hit-gerdena, and ia
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inhabited by M e , or converted Ka6ra. The T a p reoeivea Ihe Nijrao
and rivere of the Koh-i-Dsmrm, and Eelle into the Kabul after e coarseof 90 milea.
Thne enoloeed, the Koh-i-Daman Baa a length of '31 and e width
of 7 milea. The weetern aide ia muoh higher than the eastam, and the
drainage ia coneequently diverted to the 8011th-t
00~1er. The Qhorbend Ever entars from the north-weat corner, and the Pan*
from the
north-east, the Parwan being in the centre, and uniting with the Ghorband about 4 milee below the hill& The Qhorband falla into the
Panjehir at Ali-Burj, near the m t h m t angle of the Koh-i-Daman, and
the united river breaks through an opening in the eestern hills, and
h a l l y joins the Kabul.
The northern portion of the Koh-i-Daman, watered by them rivm,.
ia a baain lying 40 feet below the level of the math part. The former
or lower portion of the valley yielda grain, cotton, tobaom, end
vegetablw, and has innumerable plantations of mulLw.rry-treea ; while
the latter is famed for its frnitgardena The Koh-i-Demen is thiokly
stadded with d e s and vilhgea, but the inhabitants are turbulent, and
life and property are very ineecnre. The people are, for the most part,.
of Tajik ram, and many of the followere of Baber were elso eettled in
the valley. The north-western part of the Koh-i-Daman ia ooaupM by
the Plain of Ba@m (8 milea long by 4), on which Mr. Maawn made
the immense colleation of wine whiah were treated of by Profeaaor
Wilson in hie a Ariana Antiqua.' In d d b i n g the view from the Plain
of Bqpim, Maaaon says that the coureea of the rivere, the piotureaque
appearance of the gardene end oastlea, the verdure of the pastnree, the
bold end varied aaped of the hilla, crowned by the e ~ w summits
y
of
the Hindu Kwh, form a landscape of eu@g
beauty.
The Koh-i-Daman oontaine many towna, the chief of which ie.
Ohariker, near the entranoe of the Qhorband Valley, a d 40 milea from
Kabul, which ie the key to half the paaeea It waa the reaiden- of a
political agent during the English occupation, but the garriaon was.
beaieged in 1842, their watempply wee cut off, and nearly all were
killed in the retreat. Eldred Pottinger, Lieutenant Haughton, and one
Gtorkha alone esaeped. Another town ie Istalif, about 25 milea north
of Kabul, a lovely and enchanting epot. The h o w rice in terrama
up the aide of a motlntain, the munmit of which ia orowned by magnificent
treeu The Emperor Baber * aaye that few oountriea poeeeaa a dietrid
that can rival Ietelif.
large river run0 through it, and on either
aide are gardens, green, gay, and beautiful. Its water ia so cold that
there ia no need of icing it. In this diatrict is the garden called Bag&G K d a , and on the outaide are large and beautiful spreading plane-treee,
under the shade of which there are agreeeble spots h e l y eheltered.'"
'

'Memoire,' p. 110.
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Iatalif wam partly destroyed ae a meaenre of vengeance by General
AbdhMl in 1842..
The Koh-i-Daman ie obviody a poeition of great atrategio importance, for it commande the odtleta of dl the Hindu Kuah psssee. Ite
command of the pasee did not emape the vigilance of Alexander the
Great, d there can be very little doubt that the city founded by the
W o n i a n conqueror, and oalled Alexandria ad Caucawm, was eom*
where in the neighbonrhood of Oharikar (40 milee north of Kabul) or
an the Bagnhn Plain. The city, m r d i n g to Strabo, wee placed at the
IRiodor, or perting of three roads to Bactria. At O p h , near Bsgrbim,
three mcrds would converge from Baotria, leading over the Khawak, tho
Kbhln, and the Bhibr peeeee ; and here General Cunningham placea
this city of Alexandria, Bagdm (from Pipamu, a capital city) continued
to %W
until it waa deetroyed by the ruthlem hordee of Chin+
Bh9n.
The Koh-i-&man was surveyed by Lieutenant Sturt, and aleo by
L h k m a n t h h ;but the mapand field-boob of the gallant Sturt were
loat, and Colonel Yule has pointed out the great deficienciee in our knowledge of thin part of Afghanistan. We have no exact information
rPspecting the Ghorband and Panjehir rivem from near the base of the
Hindu Kwh to their oonfiuenm, and none for the fertile valleyo of
T a p and Nijrao, later than the 'Memoirs ' of Baber. The whole
Wet of the Paghman Hilla and the Kohieten, which will be of
0e
impmtanoe in the event of a war in that quarter, am blanker
than the Deeert of Qobi. The dietenoee of Kabul from Charikar, IsCslif,
Ghorband, and Parwan, differ by many mil- on the mape of Walker,
L d e n , and Cunningham. Be regarda Charikar there is a dietance
of 15# milea between the m a p of Cunningham and Walker, and 7+ milee
between thom of Cunningham and Lumaden. Them h p a n c i e a show
the very aneatisfactory etate in which our m a p of this important region
still remain.
Between the range of low hilh forming the eouthern limit of the
Xoh-i-Daman and the fiht apur from the Sdd-Koh is the valley of the
Kabul Biver, in which stends the city of Kabul, with the Bala Hiesar
towering over it. The Kabul River riaee cloee to the Unah Paee, over
the Paghman Hills, at a height of 11,320 feet above tho ees, and flows
then- for 60 miles to the city of Kabul In this part of ita oonree it is
everywhere fordable. The Logar Biver rieee eouth-weat of Kabul, on
the apur which 0onnect.a the Paghman Range with the Safid-Koh, and
flowing northwade for 150 miles, falls into the Kabnl River at a point
about 10 milee north-eaet of the city, which is 6396 feet abovo the ma.
Vigne describes the Logar Valley aa a dreary waste bounded by dill
mom barren mounteine, the aepect of the ecenery only being veried by
ptchee of verdure produced by irrigation round the villagee. But all
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travellers agree that thie drearineee is e r h g e d for a maee of emiling
vegetation in the immediate .environs of Kabul. "Shady orchards
and meedowe, made verdant by artificial streams, line the &,"
and
the country is highly cultivated for eeveral miles round the city. After
receiving the Logar, the Kabul becornea a rapid river with a p a t
body of water ; and about 30 miles lower down it is joined by the united
atreems of the Ghorband, Parwan, Panjehlr, Nijrao, and T a p rivers.
The River Kabul, thas i n d in bulk by the drainage of the
whole western divir)ion of the Hindu Kwh, now enters the district of
Lamghan; which is about 55 miles long by 15, bounded by the rivers
Tagao, Kebul, and K w . The rivers Aliehang and Kao nnite in
Lamghan as the Alingar, and, after a coarse of 10 miles, fall into the
Kabul 30 milee above the mouth of the Kunar. The Emperor Baber
~ L U Ethe h b u ~ ,the receiver of all h e m stream, the River ~aran.*
after flowing paet Lamghan it b m b through 8 gorge called Tangi-iKhmh, in the manntaina of the Siah-Koh, as the northern spurn of the
KBrkaoha Hille are called, and is then joined by the Kunar River nearly
oppoeite to Jalalabad. The Kabul then enters upon its lower coarse
from Jalalabad to Peshemu.
The principal authorities for the geography of the upper basin of the
Kabul Biver are the Emperor Baber in his ' Memoire,' and Abul-Feel in his
'A@ Akbari! General Cunningham hee d i e d the ancient geography, eepecially with reference to the campaigns of Alexander the
Great, and Wilford, in the ' Aeiatio h r c h e s , ' hee recorded the Hindu
comparative geography will
traditions. Mnoh information as re&
alao be found in Major Raverty'e annotated tramlation of the ' Tabakati-Naari,' in Profeeeor Doweon'e notee to Elliot'e 'Muhammadan Hietorians of India,' in Colonel Yule'e ' Cathay, and the Way thither,' and
in the works of Jamea Prinsep, edited by Mr. Thomaa, as well as in
the ' Ariana Antique' of Profemor Wileon. The mcst exhaustive
modern amount is in the work of Mountetuart Elphinetone, with
Mecrrrtney'e memoir. Among the narratives of travellers are those of
Foster, Alexander Bumea, Glerard, Leech, Lord, Griflith, l k w n , and
Vigne, and beat of all, the eeoond edition of Lieutenant Wood'a Journey,
with the exhaustive introductory eeeey by our gold medrtlliet, Colonel
Yule. I have already enumerated the 8ourcea of information respecting
the Siah-ph K e h , and our existing knowledge is completed by the
narratives of the native explorere eo ably edited by oar gold medrtlliet,
the late Colonel Montgomerie.
In conclueion, it will be well to enumerate the passes over the Hindu
Kwh which have been d d b e d in thie paper, commencing from the
-tern extremity of the IIbng89
It is alw called the Kame, from Jslalabad to Peehawar, according to Jehanghir
and to h r t n e y . The Eunar ie called the &ma by some writera Kama in s hrt
opposite to Jelalabad.
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The n s t ~Maharajahuh of Sabak, Bwneo.
By P. L. S c u m , Esq., F.B.S.
Tar foundation of a eeoond atate in Borneo under Enropeen rule, which
haa taken place during the prrst year, appeam to have ae yet attracted
but little attention, though when the country has once *me
opened
up, M is ahortly likely to be the case, there csn be no doubt that it
will &rd a fine new field for British enterprise. .
The following extraob~ fram the ' Streits Times' published a t
Singspore, amtain eome sioooant of the commencement of the new
Maharajahate of Sebak," as it ie d e d .
The Britieh ateemer Am'ca, under cherter arrangd in Landon,
which left thie on 12th December, 1877, for a oruiae amongst the
Llaade of the Eaatern Amhipelago, has just returned from Labuen, and
the Eaet Coaet of Borneo. She reached the former ieland on the 16th

